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KARTOON CIRCUS REVIVES SATURDAY MORNING TELEVISION 

Dal and Cinde Sanders as The Ringmaster and Boopsie The Clown bring back a 

traditional children’s television format with modern themes. 

Dallas, TX, June 1, 2017– A young boy sits on the couch staring at a screen. He’s watching a TV show that 

is hosted by a magician and his clown sidekick. They are performing magic, announcing multi-talented 

variety artists and introducing cartoons that were created in the 30s, 40s and 50s. The kid isn’t watching 

Mark Wilson’s “Magic Land of Alakazam”. He isn’t watching “Wonderama” or the myriad of local 

cartoon shows of the past either. The screen he’s watching the show on isn’t even a traditional 

television (although it could be). He’s watching Kartoon Circus on his grandmother’s smart phone and 

she’s right next to him, thrilled to see the cartoons from her youth again. 

Each episode features some of the best Classic Cartoons staring many favorite 

characters including Popeye, Betty Boop, Buzzy and Molly Moo Cow. These wonderful 

cartoons come from the time when cartoons were hand drawn and not computer 

generated. 

Kartoon Circus is a delightful E/I (Educational/Instructional) series. It features Dal Sanders as the Magical 

Ringmaster and his co-host “Boopsie the Clown”, played by Cinde Sanders along with their lovely 
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assistant Lacey Bellamy. The show also features guests including Circus Artists; Raphaële Daubois and 

Joseph Gibby, juggler Jeff (Tharpo) Tharp, Margaret Clauder as Mother Goose and Pix Smith performing 

marionettes. 

Every episode also features magic and educational segments on various topics including Ecology, 

Recycling, Energy Conversation, Science, the importance of books and reading, safety, drug and alcohol 

prevention and Character Building. 

Kartoon Circus is reminiscent of the children’s television of decades past. It’s the kind 

of program that parents love for the nostalgia and that children love because there is 

nothing else like it on the air.  

Kartoon Circus is a Nationally Syndicated series that can be seen on Saturday Mornings on Hot-TV. It can 

also be seen twice daily on Spydar-TV. Spydar-TV is a multi-platform television network that can be seen 

in several US markets as well as online via a free app for smart phones and tablets. 

Dal Sanders has been studying and performing the art of magic as a full-time professional for almost 

forty years and has performed across the United States and in Europe, South America and Asia. He has 

headlined his own illusion shows and shared the stage with many top acts including The Beach Boys, The 

Dixie Chicks, Kenny Rogers, Gladys Knight and more. 

Dal is a Past President of The Society of American Magicians, the oldest and most prestigious magic 

organization in the world. The organization also includes Harry Houdini, Howard Thurston and others as 
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Past National Presidents. He has been awarded the title of M.I.M.C. from The Magic Circle in London and 

Order of Willard for T.A.O.M. Dal is also a member of The International Brotherhood of Magicians, a 

member of The Academy of Magical Arts (The Magic Castle) and is a Charter Member of KIDabra 

International. 

Sanders is well known for his educational school shows on many subjects including Reading, Character 

Building, Leadership, Self Esteem, Science, Drug Prevention, Ecology and Being a Good Friend…Not a 

Bully. In fact, there are many entertainers worldwide who regularly perform Dal Sanders’ routines in 

their own educational shows. 

In addition to hosting Kartoon Circus, Dal Sanders has performed on international television as a feature 

entertainer on several Mrs. International Beauty Pageants, television commercials and was recently 

featured on a Comedy Central Special. Dal will be also be featured in the upcoming feature comedy film 

Hidden in the Heart of Texas. 

Professional Variety Entertainment is what Cinde Sanders as Boopsie The Clown represents. With her 

endearing personality and ability to entertain, it did not take long to gather a following. Boopsie is one 

of the few white-faced clowns in North Texas area.  She is an award winning professional clown, face 

painter, balloon artist, magician, and puppeteer who provides exceptional Variety Entertainment.  

Boopsie performs for schools, daycares, libraries, birthday parties, company picnics, sporting events, 

private parties and corporate events. She delights children and adults alike in the hundreds of shows she 

performs in every year. 

In addition to Boopsie The Clown, Cinde has developed other characters and shows including “Sister 

Cat” (The Cat in the Hat’s Sister), “Safari Cinde” (Dinosaur puppet show) and seasonal characters “Cinde 

The Magical Elf” and “Cinde the Magical Witch.” 

The show is produced by Joel Stephens who created the TV show, "Sprockets and Splices". Since its 

creation, the show has more than 100 episodes across 8 seasons. Each episode is hosted by beautiful 

amateur models called 'The Splice Girls'. In the Fall of 2012, he filmed a pilot Made for TV Movie - 

featuring a character he created to host "the best of the worst" "B" movies - 'Professor Terrance von 

Riesling'. The pilot became a series in 2014 as "Pale Moonlight Theater" with 20 episodes as of May 

2015. In January 2015, he created another TV series - "Six Gun Theater" which features 'Kelly Bob 

Stublefield' (World Champion Single Action Shooter) hosting Classic Western movies. After the success 

of both Pale Moonlight Theater and Six Gun Theater, he also created "Dark Jungle Theater" (Hosted by 

'Princess Omaka') featuring classic jungle movies and then "Who Dunit Theater" (hosted by 'Spurlock 

Holmes') which featured early detective movies with characters such as Charlie Chan, Sherlock Holmes, 

etc. 

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Dal Sanders at 214-720-2262 or 

email at Dal@stagemagic.com. 


